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EXCLUSIVELY GENTLEMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR. •
Cob tinned From Pose 1. HIGH GRADE AT 

ORDINAR Y PRICES.The Latest Improvement 
in Wet Weather Shoes

The “Myles” Shoe

1 offlcere bad been Instructed to tike no 
Isolated action In Crete under any clr- 
cumetancee. Mr. Curzon declln. d to 
malte any statement as to the nature 
or purport of the correspondence which 
had passed between the power# con
cerning the Cretan situation and the 
position ot the powers In regard there-

: , a

h to.
OSTOCK MARKET DISORGANIZED.

The Stock Exchange was disorganiz
ed throughout the day and closed 
heavy, though prices were gcnern.ly 
above the lowest figures of the dty. 
Console showed a decline on the day 
of S-8 and Turkish securities fell 1 1-2 
to 2 Italians 7-8- and Ottoman Bank 
shares 1-2. Advices from Paris Ber
lin and Vienna show that a semi-panic 
prevailed on the bourses in these 
cities.

mhah JUST ARRIVED
with the Dolge Hygienic Felt In net'sole, Rubber Outer, 
sole and the “ Sullivan " Patent Cushion Heel. It is the 
prettiest and best rubber sole shoe ever manufactured.

Our shoes have stood the test for 28 years and are 
still 865 days in advance of them all.

Sole agent for The World’s Famous Burt & Packard 
ivorrect Shape Shoes. Manufactured In 180 sizes, from 
4 to 12, 80V different styles. Also the “ Lily ”82.75 afioes.

«il l* AXE'S Mil KIMS ST. STOKE. S DOORS FROM TONDE ST.

JOHN CUINANE, LATE OF CUINANE BROS.,

SICK HEADACHE> •

m s.r'M■HI THEPositively cared by these 
little Fille. ■IfcixINmTl* i

MJ§1I y iTlMÉ

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID J.IVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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mK■v 1 V, j N ew AKSOIBTERED. j .less,
Frlife 6e#r*r fieti a Him.

Canea, Feb. 15.—The commander# of 
the British and other foreign warships
Geor^fconfmand?ng thèfSîêek torpedo 

flotilla, that they have received orders 
to prevent the occupation of the Island 
of Crete by Greece, and If 
to use force to carry out these Ins.ruc
tions.

AGAIN
IS RIXG-8T. WEST.Opes till IS *-■». Small Dose. *

Ter#» le Al 
me MaSmall Price#

of the report favoring the Immediate 
purchase of two quick-steaming en
gines. two chemical engines, two ex
tension ladders and the erection of two 
new fire stations. Owing to a techni
cal objection of one of the kickers, 
the motion to ask the Legislature for 
power to Issue debentures for $115,000 
to purchase these appliances, and to 
extend water mains, was laid oyer 
until next meeting.

GENERAL NOTES.
Patent solicitors will hereafter be 

debarred from direct access to the ex
aminer ot the patent office.

Triplets, all girls, were born to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. GravelVe of 46 Clarence- 

AFTER THE FIRE. street on Saturday, and were christen-
The work of straightening out the <=d at the Basilica yesterday morning, 

bocks and papers carried from the The three children appeared well, but 
Western block on Thursday is proceed- at a late hour last evening they were 
log apace. By Wednesday department- dead.
al routine will be going on as usual. Hon. F. Peters, Q. C., senior Cana-

The Minister of Public Works is pre- dian counsel before the Behring Sea 
paring a statement of how the fire oc- arbitration, returned to Ottawa to- 
curred as to the condition of the fire day.
appliances, water supply and other de- The Canadian counsel In the Behring 
tails. It will endeavor to show that Sea arbitration have secured a room 
the statements published as to the hy- jn the Supreme Court building, which 
tirants being frozen and the hose in they will use during the preparation of 
a dilapidated condition, are all wrong, their written argument.
Meanwhile Mr. Tarte has taken tern- Major McLennan, M. F., Is In town, 
porary measures to protect the «rire Hon. L. O. Talllon, late Postmaster- 
and eastern blocks from fire. He nas ornerai, arrived In the Capital last 
caused to be placed fire protection pans njgitt.
at different points. A meeting of the Cabinet was held

AN ARCHITECT GETS A JOB. this afternoon.
t . Weil-known build- The Cabinet to-day made a tour 

Mt. Peter Lyall, a ar_ through the attic offices of the Eastern
- invitation to Block and saw for themselves the dan-yived here at Mr. £a£e a Invitation^) poeltto„ which the valuable

gUuM,ngmHe v’liltTd^hel^o? toe temrds of the Interior Department

^re 'J1*1 .Mr. ^ndXen trover Dr. Borden returned to the city to-
chitect, this morning, ... Mr. night for the first time since his in-
every P<*vt*o^rof *’ Juries in the railway accident near
Lyall considered the Dorchester, N. B. Evidently the Min-

— *ad a bad Bhaklng-up.
for repair. As regards the building1.
Mr. Lyall says it certainly was one of 
the very best of its day. If the block 
Is to be made fireproof in the modern 
acceptation of that -term the interior 
partitions of wood should all be re
moved, down to the basement, and 
replaced by metal. As they are now ( 
they are meet inflammable and the 
putting In of a fireproof roof would be 
no help if the blase started In the 
lower floors. Moreover, the walls 
would have to be all replastered and 
this would take time. It would mean 
at least six months before the build
ings would be fit for occupation, and 
would involve a considerable expendi
ture, but the structure would be as 
permanent and indestructible as any 
that could be put tip. This Is his Idea 
of permanent rebuilding, but if It Is 
only Intended to patch things up, the 
work could be done In six or eight 
weeks. It rests with the Minister of 
Public Works to say which shall be 
done, and the likelihood is that Mr.
Tarte will not consent to any per
petuation of another flretrap.

THANKS TO THE FIREMEN.
Mr. Tarte, by the way, is almost 

overcome with pressure of work, and 
has not been well since the night of 
the fire. To-day he sent the following 
letter to Mayor Bingham : "Feb. 13,
1897.—My Dear Mayor,—Permit me to 
thank you for the great assistance 
that your municipal organization ex
tended to the Government of Canada 
in the recent disaster. The fire brigade 
worked with great enerjty, vigor and 
pluck. I have myself witnessed their 
efforts, atnd can bear testimony that 
they have done everything that men 
could do to save the building. Be
lieve me, my dear Mr. Mayor, truly 
yours, JL Israel Tarte.”

At the council meetlng'-W-night votes 
of thanks were tendered the Mayor of 
Montreal, the Montreal, firemen and 
other# who assisted the Ottawa bri
gade in putting out the fire.

FIGHTING A RIVAL.
The object of the visit of Sir William 

Van Home, President, and Mr. Sh&ugh-
ne”y; JÎ*. to" 0*00066 GOOD SHOW AT THE BIJOD.

the application which the Victoria, Charles Loder, the Oermau comedian, the application wnicn tne v ictoi wU(> lma be,,n starring with hi» own uom-
Vancouver and Eastern Hallway . puny for a number of seasons, is tue fea- 
maklng to the Dominion Government ture of the good bill at the Bijou this week, 
for assistance to build its line from >pke viever pvrte Sisters are hack again 
the coast into the mining regions of with a new budget of the newest songs. 
Bast Kootenay, connecting with the May Hoey, who Is making her nrst visit 
Crow’s Nest Pass road. As previously to Toronto, sings sweetly a nuinoer ot 
«fated the C P R seeks permission negro ballads. Held and D 
, f w„» from the Crow’s Ing b ack-face sketch. The Motograpa isto construct the fine from the ltows ln«gp|endm worklng ord,.r. A Uuzen mter-
Nes-t. or ratoer from Lethbridg ,-sting views are given, la addition to this
the N. W. T., through to the Pacuic istfonother strong feature will ue added 
coast by the southern route. to the program to-day.

SUPREME COURT. ID . „
The Supreme Court term opens to- A BKCORD AUDIENCE.

when tndament In two ap- The Alhanl ponlnr ballade concert prom- mqrrow When Judgm these Is I*™ to bring out the largest concert gath-
peals will be Stvan._°ne of th se (.r|Ilg of the season at Massey Hall on 
the case of the ship Frederick Gerrlng, Mcu3ny evening next. Probably the lurg- 
Jr., vs. the Queen, involving the legal- (,Ht iioune ever gathered at u concert in 
ity of a seizure made by the Canadian Toronto was that which greeted the great 
fisheries protection service last sum- , diva on her first appearance here this 

for flehine within the three-mile winter. The house next Monday will prob- 
lor n®n s Ubly be as large, and those desiring good

seats will do well to be in place for the 
opening of the hall on Thursday morning 
at 9.80. The subscribers will be allotted 
their scats to morrow.
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TORONTO.

Henri Joly to-day to urge the appoint
ment of Mr. Lawson, assistant toProt. 
Ellis of Toronto, as public analyst tor 
British Columbia. Before the late Gov 
era ment went out, Mr. Fagan of New 
Westminster, was recommended for 
this position, but His Excellency did 
not sign it. Mr. Fagan is the only 
chemist In British Columbia who has 
passed the public analyst’® examina- 

- tion.

Will Me Longer Rally In a Diplomatic Ws7 
In Regard te «recce.

View of the Western Departmental Uock while burning on Feb II.

Trusts Co. -SELF-OILING BEABINGS. 
—ALL SIZES IN STOCK

„ . . , Berlin, Feb. 15.—The many rumors
paid according to the grade taught, concerning what actually occurred in 
taking into consideration the work In- Athens as a result of the two confer- 
cldental to each grade. encen of the diplomatic representatives

“That the maximum salary be paid of the powers yesterday and the sub- 
as follows: For first and second book, sequent representations of the con- 
the sum of $450 per annum; for third cly8i0nB arrived at by the conference 
book, the sum of $476 per annum; fourth t0 premier Delyannis, M. Source, the 
'book, the sum of $500 per annum; and prench Minister, being the spokesman 
fifth book, the sum of $650 per annum. ot the diplomats, have been set at rest 

“That both principals and assistants a semi-official statement which was 
proceed to the maximum salary along g|ven qyt here to-day. 
the schedule as at present existing, but According to this statement,, M. 
no teacher, either principal or assistant, Delyannis, upon being formally notl- 
ahould their marks for teaching power bed of the action of the foreign Mln- 
and discipline be greater than five, be lster8i which notice was put in the 
allowed the Increase that he or she form Df a protest against the action 
would be entitled to under the ached- • whlch Qreece has taken In Crete, ask- 
ule existing at present.” ed that time be allowed him in which.

AND YET ANOTHER. to consider and formulate a reply.
Mr R U McPherson chairman of This request having been granted, 

the board, presented for the first time M. ®or?Jn'i^:e|d a°
his scheme re teachers' salaries. the ‘trough M. Bouree, an
”exc«l,enV'^bZaU^nger^,werrand “ T^Greek PremfeV"after a brief re-

discipline should receive an annual In- ^ i i o * th ’ l^thYmiroo^of 
crease of $24; If at the maximum, no qualification, thatJMs the purpose of

SALARIES QUESTION. increase at all; If marked ’’excellent” Gï!*c? J” ttodeflant attitude of
The committee adjourned at 6 o’clock *n branchand "good in the ot eri the Heuenic Kingdom, the German 

and held an evening meeting, to to ^'"F£ea^ M2 pertmimm. If at Government will consider that it Is no 
which all the members of the - board, the maximum to be deceased by *iz )Qnger eonelgtent with dignity to pro- 
were invited to take port in a discus- j An■?“sttiîonZ?y f at the ! ceed further in the paths of diplomacy 
sion on salaries, i ! fal1" to remain stationary, liai u . Athens and, after having com-

Mr, Baird repeated his scheme fori maximum, to he reduced *24,,,a,Q mUnlcated this conclusion to the Gov- 
the reduction of salaries, before pre-1 num, if marked good m ¥.m emments of the other powers, will In- 
sented, which Is as follows: TThat the he decreased mMf at struct the commander of the German
maximum salaries of teachers for ^he to be reduced by $36. if nmrkea pow,^ warshJp Kalserin Augusta to proceed 
current year be: Principals, $1350 to- with any other mark, even excellent, Canea and join the associated fleets
these marked "excellent” In both | and except ’’very poor,” to be reduced to Canea and Join the
teaching power and discipline by the $24; If at the maximum, to be reduced Greece and co-operate wjth
inspectors in their report of last No-. $48; if marked "very poor" and any ^ ” restoring o^er onPti.e Island, 
vember; $1250 to those marked ex-1 other mark, he thought the teacher According to the semi-official state- 
cellent” in either teaching power or j should be dismissed, but. If regained, ^,rd™g decision ^iTthe part of Oer- 
discipline, but only "good” in the! the reductions to be $36 and $66 re- ’^v Uflnal 
other; $1150 to those marked “good” in gpectively. Salaries should not be nmTly 13 nnal’ 
both teaching power and discipline: reduced below $324, he said, and the 
$1050 to those marked "good" In either recommendation of the Inspectors to 
teaching power or -discipline, but only : govern the board. He had not work- 
’■falr” in the other; $950 to those mark- €(j out the scheme so as to apply to 
ed only "fair” In both teaching power the salaries of principals, and thought 
and discipline; assistant male teachers that ln their cases other matters than 
$750; assistant female teachers, $636 to those mentioned should be considered, 
those marked "excellent" ln both teach-j jt his opinion that by /educing
ing power and discipline ; $586 to those the salariée in this proportionate way, 
marked “excellent” In either teaching j teachers would not be discouraged and 
power or discipline, but only “good ’ would have an Incentive to do good 
in the other; $636 to those marked work. The present method of Increase 
“good” in both teaching power and dlo- ^ thought, vicious, and his ob-
cipline; $486 to those marked “good was not so much to effect a sav
in either teaching power or discipline, : lnfi, ag to arrive at a perfectly fair 
but only “fair” in the other; $436 to ay9tem ^ remunerating the teacher» 
those marked only “fay’. to on the basis of merit
teaching power and discipline; $386 to The committee and many other mem* 
those marked only “fair in elth*£ hers of the board sat until 11 o'clock 
teaching power or discipline, but ,Pc*>r' and, though many sides of the financial 
in the other; $336 to those marked j questions were discussed at length, no 
“poor” in both teaching power and dis- wafl taken by the committee, exr
clpline. That the salary of no teacher, that of adjournment, to meet
either principal or assistant, who 1» aera,in to-day at 5 o'clock for further 
marked lower than “good” in consideration.
teaching power or discipline shall be _________ ________■■■ ■
increased, and that the salary of no J Y YANKEE TRAPS-
teacher, either principal or assistant, 
marked “excellent” in both teaching 
power and discipline shall be reduced.

A LOW AVERAGE.
In connection with Dr. Noble’s vancouver, B.C., Feb. 15.—(Special.)

^eac^rs^ Tl^raTn^. tor -A couple of British Columbia mem- 

female teachers $1000, tor assistant bers of the Canadian Parliament, re
male teachers $750, for assistant fe- presenting the salmon canners, aru 
male teachers T over in Washington State trying to
salary for male teachers be $o00 ana nersua(ja fke state Legislature to pass 
for female teachers $300—he endeavor- P nrohlbiting salmon trapping at 
ed to show that of all expenditure# ^0^WR^8 jSft uHe. The
for work done and 8er’ C?ftv T^,bllc opponents of the scheme are spreading 
to connection with the city Ihiblic 1 JTDOrt that “state Legislatures ai'e 
schools, the teacher’s salary shows the ae)r^P tempted by British gold" to be- 
lowest average. .. trav their trust. Of course this state-.In 1896 it cost per capita per pupil, me^t ,g ridlcuiOUs on the face of it. 
for teachers .f*1"1®*: Bin Canadlan8 d»n't do things in that way,
dergarten pupils $12, for collegiate pu { nevertheless, the statement Is 
pH*. »46- 1 widely believed, and the Indignation

OTHER EXPENSES. |of many Washington politicians 1#
Expenditures by the schools ln amusing, 

other ways: Annual games $306.06, In the meantime the question Itself 
brass bands and other music $98, Is a very serious one. The fish are 
flowers and badges $6.25, Minister of caught ln traps placed in the straits.
Militia at Queen’s $16.25; total $426.50. The fish swim Into one narrow en- 

Offlce expenses: Postage $250, street trance, and have not enough sense to 
car fare $85.32, hack hire $31, maga- swim out again. The trap Is made of 
zines $8.50, cleaning carpet $6.90; total piles driven into the bottom in a big 
$381 72 angle and covered around by wire net*

Illuminated address and photo of ting. They cost as high as $26,000 or 
chairman $50, photo, engravings, etc., $30.000. They are placed, «MT°«
•or,■ total $75. | straits, and when the salmon swarm

Medals $336.30, scholarships $443; to- up the Fuca Straits heading for the
British Columbia rivers they must 

theae traps before they can reach 
Millions of

WHAT THE SCHOOLS COST.

CTrustee* Discussing the Estimates mud 
ConsideringCla uiges and Reduetto»* 

in Tenehern* notaries. DODGE
PULLEY CO.

WOOD
SPLIT

$1,000,000
280.000

C' pita I
Reserve Fund

Chartered t« net .« BXet HTOK, ADMIIII#
tkatoii. mum:, uniuui- asmkneb.
CO MM ITT EK. RKCKIVKU. AtiEMT, etc. »n.l 
forth# laithful pel tunmviee of *11 *uch dut es 
its capital and surplus are liable.

DRECTORS

The Finance Committee of the Pub
lic School Board met yesterday after
noon at 4 o’clock, with the Chairman* 
Mr. S. W. Burns, presiding,- and de
cided to recommend the following esti
mates: Water rates, $1050; insurance. 
$1900; superannuation, $1200; rent or 
buildings, $3500; gas, $500; expreggage 
and cartage, $100; telephone», $105; mis
cellaneous, $1000; total $9355.

The committee also approved of the 
estimates recommended by the Supply 
and Property Committees in their re
spective reports, before published in 
The World.

Mr. 8. A. Jones presented the report 
of the Night School Compiittee, giving 
estimates of $3000, showing a reduction 
of two-fifths of thé estimates of last 
year.
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46 Adelaide-.!. Cast 
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HAZELTON’S VITALIZES. STORES TO LET.

TORE TO LET: RTOf’K AND Fix
ture* for mi It*# 187 Suck ville-»t reel.

Addree* enduing So etemp for treatb#

SJ. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist. 306 Yooge Ktreet, 

'lor on to, Ool Dumber,
T71 LOOKING, SHEETn^h. SHKI.VIXG, 
F doors and sash, on hand and made to 
order. Price* to suit the time*. The RfttU-

Auelrl» •» In II. T#«.
Vienna, Feib. 16.—The Fremdenbiatt, 

a semi-official organ, says that the 
powers have agreed upon the occupa
tion of the Cretan towns of Caneai Re
time and Candia by their worships 
and other forces, and have also agreed 
to insist upon the withdrawal of the 
Greek torpedo flotilla from Cretan 
waters. The Government of Greece, 
the paper adds, has been notified of 
this decision of the powers.

THE POWERS ACT,

Dan McCarthy, “the household favorite,” 
and hi» company in a new* play, was the 
attraction that drew a crowd large enough 
to pack the Toronto Opera House last 
night. This season, Mr. McCarthy’s play 
is entitled “The Dear Irish Home.” It 
ie as good as any of his others, and the 
story Is somewhat different, bnt It deals 
with “papers.” “estates,” etc., and is Just 
what the people want, Judging from the 
applause. The company l* competent 
enough to handle the piece satisfactorily. 
It Is net necessary to any anything about 
Mr. McCarthy, he is us well known, al
most as Mayor Fleming. The comedy part 
Is well and cleverly handled by Mr. Harry 
Hooker. His specialty is great, and a» 
the people remarked as they left the thea
tre, “He’s all right.” There Is any amount 
of singing and dancing and a real Irish 
piper. The scenery is pretty and looks 
bright and new. Take ft all throught it 
is as pleasing a performance as Mr. Mc
Carthy has given Toronto In some time. 
Bargain matinees, to-day, Thursday and 
Saturday.

O1bun Company, Front-street West.
Jin mil ton. 
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BILLIARD GOODS MINING ENGINEER..... .
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T t neer : reports on mines and mineral 
lands ; references to prominent Toronto 
firms ; residence, 70 Cool mine-road, TorontoBILLIARD TABLES in
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OP ALL KIXM.

Special Brand* of Pine
Xlllllara OlotXx»

Ivory Rolls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 
Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Ptos, etc. 

Billiard repairs of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO
Phone. Ne. 916.

STORAGE.246
ATM YORK-8TBKKT - TOUOMtl 

jfV. Storage Co.—furnltur* removed sod 
stored ; loans obtained if deslr#4.

British, Bas«flan. French end Italian 
Marine* Landed 1» Crete.

Canea, Feb. 15.—One hundred men 
each from the Russian, French, Brit
ish and Italian fleets at Cartea, and 50 
Austrians have been landed under 
command of an Italian officer and have 
occupied the oltyf the Turkish officials 
having given their aseent to the step. 
The flags of the nations represented by 
the occupying force have been hoist
ed upon the ramparts of the fortress.

The Crisis Ended.
London, Feb. 16.—The Standard will 

to-morrow print a despatch from Its 
Athens correspondent saying that the 
powers have decided, to supervise the 
execution of a new charter for Crete, 
the chief feature of which is the au
tonomy of the island under the joint 
rule of the powers, The Standard’s cor
respondent further says that he has 
been assured by a Greek official of 
high position that Emperor William of 
Germany used his influence very large
ly to effect this solution of the mat
ter, which is hailed with delight, 
and the crisis is considered over.

\
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Li TOIIAGE -BEST AND CHEAPEST 1M 
o elty. Lootor Storage Co., 869 8pe- 
olDS-nveno#

A Mow Scheme iVhleh the British Columbia 
Salmon Fishermen Hare to 

Contend Again.!.

TUE

KKOAUHAl AN» ELEtENTM STBEET.
NEW YORKOpposite Grace OOuroh

...........ELKOPEAN PLAN ACCOUNTANT - 
■ad ualauced, »e> 

Adelaide.street it.L

WHAB1N, 
Book» posted 
collected. 10%wTHE BIG MINSTREL SHOW.

There are many classes of entertainments, 
but it is safe to say that there is none 
more welcome than a good minstrel show, 
especially when those who take part are 
well-known citizens. The Young Liberals 
ure not going outside of Toronto for their 
talent. 'The performance to be given un
der their auspices in the PriucesH Thea
tre on March 1, will be purely local, al
though they Intend reproducing a number 
of features that ure popular In New York 
at ihe present time. Conductor Schuch Is 
well pleased with the voices in the chorus, 
and Is confident that his portion of the en
tertainment will excel anything of a simi
lar nature that has been done ln the city 
for a long time.

“There Is an atmosphere of home comfort 
and hospitable treatment at the Bt. Deals 
which Is rarely met with ln a public 
house, and which insensibly draws you 
there as often nr. you torn your f*ce to
ward New York.” 246

eooots

........... ... WOULD IS
Boys I Hotel New«-

rr'HE TORONTO
JL for isle at tl

•laud, HamlttoD.

ZXAKV1LLB DAIRY-473 YONGB-ST., 
U guaranteed pare farmers milk «up 
plod, retail only. Froil Hole, proprietor _THE HOTEL ALLAN.

Lending Hotel ef Bo*»land* B.C.
One hundred elegantly furnUhed light and 

airy bedroom». Parlor», bath*, bill 1er J end pri
vate club room*, timing room itnexc -lied. Elec
tric light*, steam heat and all modern oonveul-

LEGAL CARDS.

T PARKES & CO.. BARRISTERS. Me- 
el • Kliiuou Buildings, corner Jordan and 
Mellndn-street». Mouey to loan.Athenian. Shouted (nr Joy,

Athens, Feb. 16.—Advices deceived 
here from the Island of Crete announce 
that the “corps of occupation,” consist
ing of Infantry, artillery and engineers, 
and numbering 1600 men, which em
barked at Piraeus yesterday, have 
landed at Platantas, 14 kilometres west 
of Canea. The warships of the powers, 
these advices also state, had previously 
landed strong detachments at Retimo, 
Herakllon and Canea.

When the announcement was made 
here that the “corps of occupation” 
under comamnd of Col. VatBOS, chief 
aide-de-camp to King CJeorge, had 
landed ln Crete demonstrations of the 
wildest Joy were Indulged In by the 
populace. A deep at ch from Canea 
States that Cot. Vassos has Issued a 
pioclamatlon to the Cretan and has 
demanded that the Turks surrender.

]\

MRS 11. E. ALLAN, Proprietress, 
The only Brick Hold In Town. * 640

:l-,c,H^N>?e«ST^b,8uï

Tel. 1774. Loans negotiated at 6 per ceut.J 
no eommlsBtou;' real property aud insolven
cy receive special attention.

of Crete, and expressing hope that 
Heraklion, Retimo, KUamo, Selino and 
other cities and towns in the Island

S'SfoFHs.'rfS t BKjraKtmïs
"intire fsland.

No Information, the despatch say#, 
can be obtained regarding the move
ment# of the Greek force under Col.
Vassos, which effected a landing at I 
Platanlas. Fighting Is reported to 
have taken place In the vicinity of 
Herakllon during the afternoon and 
three 
burned.

iold

tun. lm £
ee ao au uuiuh- ItARRISTEBR. wi 

g-Htreet west»
W. B. Irving.

ir ILMER & IRVING. « JLjL Solicitors, etc., 10 Kin 
Torouto. Geo. H. Kilmer. Total..

r ullll A BAIRD, BAltltlHTKRS, 80- 
J_3 Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klug-steeet east. ■ 
cor. Toroute-strect. Torouto; money to j 
loan. Arthur K. Lobb. James Baird.

UK]
tal $779.30.

Solicitor’s salary $1200, guperannua- i pass 
tion $1450; total $2860 I the spawning grounds.

jCan>et for Dufferln School $31.58. them swim Into the acute angle of the

r.sa s•8H,*h 9choo‘ ;Sallee'for 1896. $8388.60; gross total ftjreyofBrtMjJ Columbia and^h^tri-

so that they may enquire of their weak ! ^e “riously h^dto^ped.^Th^y
POlntS lient to fish for the few fish In the

ANOTHER SCHEME. i British Columbia rivers that escape the

Tin- Beil 
points In 1 
rro*|Wt n 
Ilflvt liuull 
only «Hi**
tht-lr HUVU4-]

< alHdoniJ 
J R#iml««. I 
A B NW-bo 
T Kennlt*. 
B. Hennit*,

IMohammedan villages were

K. KINQ8FOHD, DARU18TER, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Man- ,R. ,

ulng Arcade.
TREVELTAN’S SUCCESSOR. ed

T VANS OP $10UV AND UPWARDS Al 
J j 5 per cent. Maclaron, Mocdodald 
Merritt & Shepley. 28 Torcnto-etreet. To

Sir Charles Cameron Molds the Bridgeton 
Scat for the Liberals.

Could Net lilvnlie
Paris, Feb. 15.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day M. Hanotaux. Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, replying to an 
Inquiry by M. Jaurès, regarding the 
situation ln Crete, said that the status 
of affairs in that Island was such as 
to render a public explanation Impos
sible. M. Jaurès expressed h!s dis
satisfaction with the reply of the For
eign Minister to his request for Infor
mation and demanded that the Cretan 
affair be discussed at once by the 
Chamber. Thereupon M. Neline, the 
Premier, declared that such action 

impossible as the discussion de
manded would necessitate the divulg
ing of secrets which were not France’s 
alone, and demanded that the con
sideration of thé matter be adjourned, 
and this course was adopted by a vote 
of 382 to 70.

i
mer
limit. route.Glasgow, Feb. 15.—The election to fill the 

vacancy ln the House of Commons for the 
Bridgeton Division of Glasgow, '-alined by 

retirement of Sir George O. Treveivun,

WAJfT TO SAVE CHARCOAL.
The Department of Justice has under 

consideration two capital cases, :r* 
belng from New Brunswick and the 
other the case of the Indian "Char
coal,” or "Bad Taung Man," who killed 
Sergt Wilde of the Mounted Police 
last summer. Charcoal was sentenced 
to death, but some parties are interest
ing themselves on his behalf, notably 
Father Lacombe.

WILL BUT NEW ENGINES.

The City

Mrt ’u Hoc h- 
Rennte 

The final 
onto and d 
that still ] 
II. A. Drd 
off yeetml]

MARRIAGE LICENSES.tlH*one Liberal, wax held to-day, resulting in the 
return of Hir Clinvle* Cameron, /.moral, 
by 45IK» vote» to 4381 vawt for Charles 
Scott Dickson, Solicitor-General for Moot-

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARUlAtl» 
License*. 5 Toreoto-streel. Eveo* 

lags. 580 Jarvle-itreeL
H.BLACK PATTI’S TROUBADOURS.

The flu le of scat» for the Black Patti 
engagement at the Torouto next ween open
ed auspiciously yesterday morning, ami 
those who wish to secure places snould get

ShouldMr. Douglas’ suggested plan was traps with big mesh nets, 
again looked Into: they use a/Bmall mesh net, to say no-

"That It be an instruction to the FI- thing ot/fi trap, they are heavily fined 
nance Committee, in preparing the1 by theft- nets being confiscated, etc. 
schedule for the payment of the teach-1 The Americans should abandon their 

taking into consideration the num- traps or,the Canadian fishermen should
the ] be not so rigidly restricted.

grade taught by the several teachers, '--------------------------- —------
that the maximum salary of the prin-1
ci pals of «f,1*00!,"'“/‘Mo"'* T.mumnd MoInnekniT »mlh“r . Nephew of the 
under be the sum of $7o0 per annum. Afr,e„„ Explorer.

land, who wtoed In the (’onaervanve mter- 
cMt. At the .last election Hir (jeorge O. 
Trevelyan received a majoitry over the 
f'oiiflcrvutlvc candidate of 413, and tlie 
Lal/ur candidate polled 001) vote*.

VETERINARY.
them early. The company, wbiea is Known 
a* “ Black Patti’» Fifty Troubuaours,” Ih 
credited with giving u perrJnuunce that rkNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, « 

Vf Tempershce-.treet, Toronto, Osnsds. 
fceasloa 1896-07 begins Oct. It

ers. _ ,
ber of rooms .in the schools andexcels In point of novelty anything that 

, has ever been seen on the American stage.
Council to-night approved The stage scheme of the enterrammeut is 

1 said to be a happy blending of comeay, bur- 
........ .......... .......... .....— j lesque, vaudeville and gram? ami comic

■*VfcZXSSKXUgJSSi S SS A „„ ,»< ,.,d

New York ygg. - “• - “ s*»s»-^*uî«rjs
MARCH 4TH CONCERT “That the maximum salary of the ! tion. west of Fort William, while on

Tlie beautiful blcvcle * donated bv the principals of schools having from nine i hi« way to visit his brother at Seat-
Comet Cycle Company to their employes to i to twelve rooms inclusive be the sum : tie, *\Vash. Deceased was w ell-con-
be offered by them in competition at their <>f $1100 per annum. | nected, being a nephew of the cele-
concert. to the most popular captain of any “That the maximum salary of the brated African explorer, having a 

rnr vonae and of tht- local bicycle clubs, us derided by the nrlncipals of schools having over 12 brother In the drug business at Lis-
tinrr« ,l« . «P 75t*‘?v^Æ1’ “ltiv'S.”’’* *Cu^ “window^“ “J! rooms be the sum of $1200 per annum, towel, another a bank manager at
pMlte »lmi£fi?hGeke'to.^aa be puroliiiseii or of' any “That al lassistant male teachers be Georgetown, and a third, the one at 

ofhtbe employés of the cjmpany. y paid as on the present schedule. j Seattle, who Is prominent In mercantile
“•■‘J1' ----------—------------------- “That all assistant male teachers be ; circles there. He was on his way from
Sank. The Wnbaili Kniiro.d ------ 111 ........ . \ Llstowel and was a guest at the Tre-

Entrnnee No 1 with Its superb and magnificent ' to°nt ^,ou®5 toom Monday until Thurs-
«neea-M. E-, through car service, Is now acknow- §K ■ ■ ^a.y ot last week.
Toroaio. ledged to be the most perfect railway |Y| /> MB MA

system ln the world. It Is the great I bI 1 1 | I
f im winter tourist route to the south and ■ ^ W V» ■ <I^W

------- ... L-.,,-! west.Including the famous Hot Springs
And their families a discount Of of Arkansas. Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
26 p c. will be given on dentistry ,he New World; Texas and California.
... an days only. Our price* are the land of sunshine and flowers. Pas- 

.hetlmea Why pay more? sengers going by the Wabash reachto suit the timet. If ny pay mo . their destination hours in advance of
Set of Teeth ............................... ‘Jr other, lines. The Wabash Santa Fe
tiootl Set of Teeth........................................ • FOeclàl, leaving Chicago every Wed-
Best Set of leetU................................. oo on neoday and Saturday at 6 p.m., and St.
cold IGlHngs, Gout ....................... -J, Louis same evening at 9 p.m., reaching
Silver Fillings ... • \V0ri "i*r tooth.. nut Los Angeles in Just three days. This 
crown urn1 Bridge wora; Vf... f. oo is the best California service In exls-

•.'o°tb Centiiry Tooth Powder...............  Free i tence. Full particulars from any rall-
i'albless Extraction .................................... 0 - road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana-

.. r.trecilon between • and dian Passenger Agent, northeast cor-
Free Pninless Exiraeuen <M) oer King and Yonge-streeta. Toronto.

Nlnaleo.
Ml mice, Ft*b. 15.—(Special.)—The Mtmlco 

Mi’iliodlnt (’hurch held n very *urv«*MHfui 
concert to-night, nt which N. ('. wuslave, 
M.I'., gave mi account of bis trip to flrlt* 
IhIi Columbia,

riie Mlmlco Dramatic Club’s second an
nual entertainment last week prufefl to 
be a great snecesn. The plays were: ’ Two 
Flat» and a Hluirp” and “Peace unu guiet,” 
the character* being taken by Mr. >v. H. 
Adamson. Miss Alice Burgess. Ml** Pearl 
Behan, .Mr. Arthur Ht III, Mr. John Kay, Jr., 
and Mr. Fred flmlth. *

was rrT /U. M LJ TING STONE KILLED.
VESSELS FOR SALK.

........ . ..s
tiertlfleates: 4»2 pajoonger# for last son- 
son; eacrWv for < ask. Apply 
toria Park Steamboat ( ompany, 1 1 o 
st ro«ts

Vie*

Real tirrerr Hnylnc RIO...
London. Feb. 15.—The Dally Chron

icle will to-morrow publish a despatch 
from Brussels, saying it 1# reported 
there that the Greek Government have 
purchased 100,000 rifles at Liege.

Detail» Of (hr Landing.
London, Feb. 15.—The Time# will pub

lish to-morrow a despatch from Canea 
giving detail# of the landing from the 
foreign warship# of the force which oc
cupied Canea. The debarkation of the 
men took place in the afternoon under 
the direction of the Italian admiral, 
the senior commander. The weather 
was brilliant, and the men ln their 
different uniforms made a picturesque 
scene. Quays were crowded with cu
rious spectators, but not the least de
monstration of hostility was made. 
The Mohammedan population are evi
dently pleased with the action of the 
powers In occupying the city. A 
small fanatical minority alone exhibit
ed any sign# of discontent.

Mushavlr Ismail Bey, to whom was 
delegated by Georgl Berovltch Pasha, 
the Chrlittian Governor Crete, the pow
ers of government, has addressed a 
note to the commander* of the foreign 
fleets, gladly accepting the occupation

Painless
Dentists,

EDUCATIONAL.
toughest 
liable H 
why VV 
•5c, 35c 
do not s 
shape d 
model. 
Special 
won a 

W Strong, 
f ply ever 

the gam 
The b 

Season j 
I assortmJ 
I Wilson’s^

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO»
V- routu day aud ev.ulug sessions; »M»* |
rial facilities for shorthand, typewriting, 
and all commercial subjects: ■•orrespoiideur. 
Invited. Address W. II. Shaw, Principal- .

Fast Lin. in New York.
The Lehigh Valley Railroad, In con

nection with the Grand Trunk Rail
way. have the fast through train ser
vice between Toronto. Hamilton, Lon
don and principal points In Ontario to 
New York city. Only line running 
Pullman buffet sleeping cars. Time 
two hour# ahead of all other lines.

Faseengers for Europe via this line 
are landed In New York at Desbroenee 
or Cortlandt-streets. In close proximity 
to all European 
Don’t fail to a«k for tickets and sleep
ing car acommodatlons via Lehigh 
Valley route, at all Grand Trunk city 
and station offices.

Excursion tickets to Washington 
March 1, 2 and 3.

To
Policemen 
Letter Carriers 
Street Car

Conductors

_______________ Fj NANCI AL.
A/TQNKY TO LOAN-CITY FROl'itiUTX- 
JjlL lowest rates. Madmen, Mucdouuiu#. 
M< rrltt A tthepley. 28 Torouto-ftrtet, 
romo.Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 

fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
uersous are^not aware that they can in- 

go to their heart’* content if they hnve 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 

Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

Motormen ON EVERY $11X1 MADE LAST 
month through our system ot 

Syndicate Speculation. Send for full 
[Sanatory pamphlet. O'Connor & Co., iv 
Wall-street, N. Y.

$24When you take Hood's Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not In it with Hood's. Easy to take

Sul steamship docks.
on

Hoods J. M. Convey, dty: 1, Edwlh Booth wa* 
born on hi* father’s farm In Hartford 
County, Maryland, on Nov. 13, 1838. 2. W» 
made his professions! debut on Hept. »”* 
184». ss Ty**flel to his father’s Richard HI.», |

Black Patti and her Troubadour» nr» on the »t^ge of the Boston Muneuin. "*v 
meeting with i»henomenal »ucc$-*h every- He made d» lust nppenrunce on any stage 
where. The company ha* been offered re- on April o, 1801. 4. His death occurred »» 
turn date* In every elty they have played. Now YorT; elty on June 7, 1863. 5. Jatne* 
Till* I* Haiti to be the strongest orgnnlza- K. Haela-tt made a short starring tour I» 
tion of the kind ever gotten together. “The Pi vat# Secretary.”

ed

Onear Ha in mers tel n. New Y’ork, ha* en
gaged Frederick Solomon ns mddentbu 

and easy to operate. Is true j Htnge manager and producer of hi* burles-
of Hood’s Pills, which are dueaand travestie*, beginning with Mr*.

Ksissrs Pills HS/rMB?
druggists. Oc. C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass. Hud# Gcor-» XV. Monroe, Alice Rose and 
The only Fills to take with Hood’s m-apm-Mi» 1 Frcdcrich Back.
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